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Fail definition, to fall short of success or achievement in
something expected, attempted, desired, or approved: The
experiment failed because of poor planning .

Spell failure occurs when spellcasting is attempted in
conditions where the requirements of the spell cannot be fully
matched, the casting fails and the spell is.

It's impossible to say with certainty what caused a particular
spell to be a dud. Instead, I've assembled this list of five
culprits in many failed.
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Unfortunately, mage armor is Spell Fail in Conjuration instead
of Abjuration; apparently even the author assumed it was an
Abjuration since the example character is statted with mage
armor as if it were Spell Fail by abjurant champion. Target is
charmed as per charm monster. Skill currently unknown to
caster is granted to caster as a class skill at 4 ranks.
Randomattributeincreasedpermanentlybyd4pointsincaster.SignInDon't
Caster lies for the next d4 days, being absolutely deceptive
with every statement. Sign In Don't have an account?
Eachisworthd6x10gp.Anythingcouldhappen…consultTableSoundtrack
appropriate for the moment, Muzak, tavern ditty, orchestral
piece. New useless appendage sprouts on caster wing, arm, ear.
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